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ORGANIZATIONAL STRATEGY

Goal – Undertake continuous and deliberate efforts
that lead to profound and enduring progress on DEI

Objective Tactics

Embed the commitment to DEI in the
association’s controlling documents.

● Define diversity, equity and inclusion for
clarity and for advancing these
conversations within the association.

● Include clear language regarding DEI in
xVMA’s mission and vision statements,
organization core values, policies,
procedures, strategic framework, action
plan, and performance indicators.

Assess the association’s DEI landscape. ● Utilize the organizational assessment tool
to undertake a baseline assessment of DEI
efforts at xVMA.

● Annually review and update the
organizational assessment.

● Survey members to understand what
association members are experiencing and
expecting in regard to DEI.

Empanel a DEI Committee. ● Adopt a committee charge (see 3.6 above).
● Utilize the committee to develop the

association’s strategic approach to DEI.
Articulate DEI policies. ● Create or review staff diversity policy.

● Create or review general antidiscrimination
policy.

Get people talking about DEI and encourage
discussion.

● Host “Viewing Parties” for screenings of a
DEI-related video or webinar, then have
small group discussions about what they
watched, what stood out, and what they
want to know more about.

● Share DEI-related content such as articles
and videos in the association’s social media
channels and encourage topical discussion.

Improve organizational effectiveness around
DEI.

● Improve xVMA’s ranking on the Diversity
and Inclusion Continuum from current
position to a solid ranking of strategic
inclusion:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kx4W5ufQslC9_j4sCgCcaWbkrtHsUDRJ/view
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1. Unacquainted – Diversity and
difference are not on the radar of the
association. Discussions on the value
that diversity and inclusion bring to the
organization have not taken place.

2. Realization – There is an understanding
of the importance of diversity and
inclusion and the association is fostering
conversations about how to better
create a welcoming and inclusive
environment for all veterinary
professionals.

3. Intentional Inclusion – The association
and its leadership have made a formal
commitment to DEI and structural
efforts are in place to advance efforts.

4. Strategic Inclusion – Long-term,
broad-reaching diversity and inclusion
strategic measures are in place and
align with the association’s overall goals
and objectives.

5. Culture of Inclusion – All layers of DEI
are considered and supported, and
systematic processes for maintaining
inclusion are woven into the
association’s culture and operations.

Recognize DEI champions. ● Celebrate DEI contributions through
awards, communications channel feature
stories, invited comments and/or
presentations, etc.

Activate on allyship. ● Understand the key elements of allyship,
and commit the organization to activating
those elements (see 2.6 above).


